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Mayfield was in Montgomery County until 18 April 1838 when Fulton County was formed.

Many of the property descriptions refer to the Kingsborough Patent, which was a 20,000 acre tract of land awarded by
the Colonial Government in 1753 to Arent Stevens and others. It included parts of the present day towns of Mayfield,
Johnstown and Ephratah. [1]

Some of these properties came with what appears to be a perpetual lease with fixed rents which had to be paid forever
and other conditions. The leases did not have a fixed term and did not appear to provide any means by which the
lessor could change the rent or conditions. The lessee appeared sell the land as though it was his, as the buyer paid
cash to the seller, but the buyer also assumed responsibility for meeting the terms of the lease.

All of these land transactions (with the exception of Solomon’s will) can be found in New York land records, 1630-1975
at familysearch.org. URLs for images of the original documents are given with each transaction.

These are all of the land records for Solomon Knapp that I have been able to find. County records for land purchases
do not seem to exist for some of Solomon’s properties.

1 May 1802
Solomon and Sarah Knapp of Mayfield sold to Robert Jackson of Mayfield for $325 forty-five acres of lot 3 of Henry
Claus's patent. Note: I have not yet found a Henry Claus's Patent, but there was a Daniel Claus's Patent.

Recorded 17 Mar 1807, Montgomery County Deeds, Book 10, p. 165.

https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1961-32681-4229-70?cc=2078654&wc=M7H5-427:358136301,358280901

29 Nov 1813
Jacob and Polly Thurston sold to Solomon Knap of Mayfield 30 acres of lot 241 in the eastern allotment of the
Kingsborough Patent. The deed was written as a sale of land, but the payments and obligations were in the form of a
perpetual lease. Payments were five cents at time of settlement plus $4.75 and one fat fowl annually forever. Solomon
also had to pay all taxes, charges and assessments.

Recorded 28 Dec 1836, Montgomery County Deeds, Book 40, p. 436.

https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1971-32681-5216-78?cc=2078654&wc=M7HR-6TL:358136301,358440901

5 Nov 1830
Daniel McKinlay and Andrew Gulick erected a saw mill and dam on their property which caused the creek on which it
was erected to overflow about 4 acres of Solomon Knapp's land on lot 229 of the Kingsborough Patent. Solomon sold
the "full right and privilege of over flowing the land" to McKinlay and Gulick for $70.

Recorded 20 Apr 1835, Montgomery Deeds, Book 36, p. 257.

https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1961-32680-8395-49?cc=2078654&wc=M7HR-HNT:358136301,358418701

26 Oct 1835
Solomon Knapp Jr sold to Solomon Knapp for $125 twenty-four acres of lot 241 of the eastern allotment of the
Kingsborough Patent. Note added by clerk: "The forgoing assignment was endorsed on a lease by Isaac Osborn &
wife to Solomon Knapp and recorded immediately before this assignment."

Recorded 14 Dec 1837, Montgomery County Deeds, Book 42, p. 433.

https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-32681-14079-85?cc=2078654&wc=M7HR-FTP:358136301,358450401

27 Dec 1835



Solomon and Sally Knapp assigned to John Miller the lease dated 28 Nov 1813 between Jacob Thurston and wife and
Solomon Knapp.

[Recorded 28 Dec 1836, Montgomery Deeds, Book 40, p. 438.

https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-32681-5586-66?cc=2078654&wc=M7HR-6TL:358136301,358440901

27 Dec 1836
Solomon Knapp sold to John Miller for $50 and subject to the original lien (lease) 24 acres of lot 241 of the eastern
allotment of the Kingsborough Patent. Note added by clerk: "The foregoing assignment was endorsed on a lease from
Isacc Osborn & wife to Solomon Knapp, Jr. and recorded in this book at page 432."

Recorded 14 Dec 1837, Montgomery Deeds, Book 42, p. 433.

https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-32681-14079-85?cc=2078654&wc=M7HR-FTP:358136301,358450401

27 Dec 1836
Solomon Knapp of Mayfield sold to John Miller of Broadalbin for $1500 ninety-four acres comprising four parcels of lot
246 (and possibly including part of lot 239) of the eastern allotment in the Kinsgborough Patent.

Recorded 28 Dec 1836, Montgomery County Deeds, Book 40, pp. 439.

https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-32681-5586-66?cc=2078654&wc=M7HR-6TL:358136301,358440901

25 April 1848
In his will Solomon bequeathed his property in Gloversville, Fulton County to his wife Sarah. I have not yet found a
deed for that property in the Fulton County Records.

Transcript of Will: http://rootdigger.org/documents/KnappSolomonWill.pdf

______

1. History of Montgomery and Fulton Counties, N.Y., F. W. Beers and Co. New York (1878), p 73.
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